### Catalog Number
- **843104**

### Manufacturer
- **Superflex LTD.**

### Description
- Liquid Tight Conduit, Hvac Equipment; Machine Tools; Marine Equipment; Motors and Controls; Outdoor Lighting; Printing Equipment; Pumps; Refrigeration Equipment; Transformer Connections Application, Black (Optional); Gray (Standard) Color, 0.622 to 0.642 In (Inner); 0.820 to 0.840 In (Outer) Diameter, For Use With Metallic Connectors, 20 In Length, Made In Usa, PVC Material, +75 °C Maximum Operating Temperature, -18 °C Minimum Operating Temperature, 100 PK Package Quantity, Quick Installation, Cuts With Utility Knife

### Weight per unit
- N/A

### Product Category
- Liquid Tight Fittings

### Descriptions
- **D152244P04 20" LENGTH**

### Taxonomies, Classifications, and Categories
- **Category Description**: Pole Line Construction Material & Equipment

### Packaging
- **Carton**: 1
- **Package**: 515
- **Weight Per each**: 0